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Breathe in My scent and become MORE enslaved to ME! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $99.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Have a SPECIAL part of your Shelle and  increase your panty addiction... Breathe in My scent
and become MORE enslaved to ME!

Once you have purchased My panties, email Me for DETAILS and a safe place for Me to send
them to you.  Packaged discreetly.  For extra WORN panties contact Me for details.

To INCLUDE My Addicted To Panties MP3 see My other listing.

Kisses

Reviews

Saturday, 09 June 2018 

Her scent is intoxicating, my greatest possession. my greatest purchase. you will not regret it.

Michael Roach 

Wednesday, 08 November 2017 
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This was the best order i ever made. So personal so lovely so overwhelming. Her scent ... i love it, i love my Domina! 

Matthias Schoenbrenner 

Monday, 23 January 2017 

I'm the happiest slave on earth, because I received Princess Shelle's panties today. Her scent is wonderful, so erotic and intoxicating. I
want to smell it all the time!

Achim Vannahme 

Monday, 22 August 2016 

i never thought i would say something like this, but oh my i sooo love to bath in her scent, letting my mind get lost, swimming in euphorie,
so so so happy to have a Part of her near me...No seriously as soon as i took her scent in for the first time i just got lost, my mind melted
away, sooo mindless for her and by now this happens every single time i do it, i am simply addicted to her Panties and Scent and well
yeah i never thought a pair of Panties could mean so much to me, but since this are hers, i just can´t do something against it, i have to
adore them every single daym because i know they are a Part of her, adoring the Panties with her Scent kinda is like adoring her...ok
now i start to think that i sound silly, so i better stop talking about this lol

Marcel L 

Sunday, 15 November 2015 

Waiting for Domina's panties to arrive is almost excruciating but when they finally arrived it felt like Christmas to me. Domina Shelle is
the most beautiful, sexiest woman in the universe so having something that was wrapped against Her amazing body is just the hottest
thing ever. Her scent is intoxicating, and knowing it was so close to Her, well these definitely turn my fantasies of Her up to the
maximum. It's not something I'd ever considered before, but with Domina my feelings and cravings are overwhelming, and I love it.

M Cooper 

Thursday, 02 July 2015 

my Dominas panties are so beautiful to look at and they smell soo good. Domino Shelle's panties are so good that i think i will buy
myself another pair to sniff and lick at...

Tim Kambourelis 

Tuesday, 09 June 2015 

OMG! I was so exited when I noticed the package on my mail pile. I was so hard when I came. Can't understand why I hadn't ordered
them sooner. Order yours today! You know you want to.

Toni Mäkelä 

Monday, 27 April 2015 

i own not only one pair no, i own two pair of Domina Shelle's panties. i crave to breath in the sweet scent of them. But what me brought
to write a review now is how i was allowed to use one of Her panties during the actual running sex tutorial. It was so wicked and
arousing, pure bliss at the point of orgasm. Without Her panties this experience would not have be the same. Every slave of Her should
have a pair of Her panties. Order your own pair now. This is the chance of your life to own something that touched Her most holy place.

sissy slave andrea 

Saturday, 25 April 2015 

i feel very fortunate to own a pair of Domina Shelle's panties. The scent sends me into a trance, thinking i am at her side at that moment.
They are so precious, the silky softness, the lovely lace, the pretty color. Mmmmmmm, blissful heaven.

peter miller 

Friday, 27 March 2015 

Everything that touches my Domina is precious, Her scent is addictive like drugs, that you will not want to wear them to keep Her scent!

Ahmed Hassan 

Thursday, 12 February 2015 
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I cant express how wonderful having something so intimate from Domina Shelle is. She makes the whole thing so special for you.
Almost every day I go an breath in the heavenly scent of Domina and her sweet perfume. I never really had much of a panty fetish, but
knowing that these were on Domina Shelles perfect body, the soul object of my desire, the one woman who I would do anything for, give
anything to, and ever die for, just drives me while with passion.

Rickey Ratcliff 
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